SA 10303 Intercultural Teamwork (ENGR and CLA)
Maymester to China

• **Dates:** est. May 11 to May 24, 2016 (pending on final price of international airfare)
• **Location:** China
• **Cost:** program fee approximately $3000. Estimated cost includes roundtrip airfare (US and China), ground transportation, housing, most meals, medical insurance and three (3) credits Purdue tuition! *Every short course participant should also count on $1000 Purdue travel grant.*
• **Credits:** 3.0 Purdue academic credits as ME 49700K, MSE 49700 or CHNS 390
• **Application:** Due Dec 11, 2015
• **Faculty:** Dr. Dianne Atkinson, ME 3003B, dla@purdue.edu; Dr. Wei Hong, SC 182, hongwei@purdue.edu